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BOOK REVIEWS
Eccnomic Theory; General Econornics
Traiti d,d,conomi.e pure. By Maunrce Arr-.Ars. 4 vols., rev. (Paris: Imprimerie Nationale. 1952. Pp.63; 852; annexes,68.5,500 fr.)
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Yet France has never been an Arcadia for mathematical economists. Even a
Cournot and a Walras were disapproved; Divisia was quietly ignored. In
19.52, N{aurice Allais had to be content with t}e reimpression of his wartime
publication, A Ia recherche d''une ctisci,ptine i,conomi,que (1943), under a
new titie; the oniy addition included in the Trai.td d'iconorn'ie pure is an
impressive list of the author's publications and a new introduction.
iTad Allais's monumental *oi'k be"" knor,vn outside France in 1943, in all
probability it would have stirred greater enthusiasm than the 1952 edition.
The speed of progress achieved by mathematical economics in the last trventy
years n-rade it at times impossible for mathematical economists to keep
abreast of all contributions pouring from all sides; parallel and independent
results were frequent in Anglo-American literature. But by now, the \Yaters
have become clearer and rve know that many of Ailais's results had been
obtained by other economists. Hol-ever, this alone would hardly justify the
lengthy part of the Introduction (I, Lz-33) devoted to a pro domo sua argumeit i.rcompatible at least with Angio-American literary etiquette. ilhe overtones of seli-praise seem exaggerated even if intended to subdue the French
traditional opposition to the iclea of matlematizing man's motives and actions. One .u" Uut agree rvith Ailais that the conditions in occupied France
prevented him in 1943 from learning of some results known in other countries.

i{oou"u.., his impetuous and polemiJclaim to subjective o,riginality to the point
of invoking ignorance of Pireto's Cours c|'icononci'e poli,tique and TrattC de
contribusoci.ologie {irrZrot",certainly seems inappropriate for an author wliose
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what seems to be his true story: a talented and enthusiastic engineer, little
acquaintecl rvith the economic literature outsicle France, embarked upon a
fo.midabte expedition, d. la recherclee d.'une di,sci.pti,ne icononr,i'qwe. In view of
tlris and the fact that the first edition of the Traiti is literally an oeware de
jewnesse (it is Allais's first publication), the objectively original contributions
of the Trai.tl appear so much the more praiseworthy'
Like all other outstan,ling mathematical economists of the French school,
Allais was first attracted by engineering, which in France means to a great
extent ny mathematics. nui Rttiis can be regarded as perpetuator of French
tradition for more substantial reasons. r{is Trai,te bears the main hallmarks
of the writings of his predecessors from Dupuit to Divisia: a blending of
perimagination and mathematical vision with a keen observation of the

